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Time 

1.1 Do you live in the past, present or future? 
GOALS • Talk about your daily life • Ask questions 

vocabulary & Speaking daily life 

1 Which sentence below best describes your life? Why? 
Compare your answers with a partner. 
1 My life is too busy. I need more time. 
2 I'm quite busy, but I have time to do everything 

I want. 
3 I have too much time and not enough things to do. 

2a Work with a partner. Match the verbs to the nouns 
and noun phrases. 

spend 
do (XS)

stay 
make (x2) 

eat 
have (x5) 
go (X3)

chat 

some exercise housework 
time with relatives the shopping 
in for the evening future plans 
a to-do list some work 
homework 

an early night to bed late fun 
a good time a family meal 
a lie-in healthy food on a trip 
with friends online shopping 

b 1.1 ))) Listen and check your answers. 

c 1.2 i» Listen and repeat the phrases. 

3 Tell your partner about things you would like to do, 
things you need to do and things you don't need to do 
this weekend. Use the vocabulary from exercise 2a.

Grammar & Speaking question forms 

4 The article and questionnaire are from a psychology 
magazine website. Read the article and find one 
positive and one negative thing about each type of 
person - past, present and future. 

5 Choose two activities from exercise 2a which 
are typical for each of the three types of people. 
Compare your ideas with a partner. 
future type � make a to-do list 

Owr Oxford 3000™ 

The secret powers of time 
Do you often think about the past? Can you enjoy 11 � 
the present time, or do you worry about the future? � 
The psychologist Professor Philip Zimbardo 
describes three types of people: past, present 
and future people. 

� 
What time type are you? � 
Past types 
You enjoy remembering the past 
and sometimes you miss 'the good old 
days'. You worry about making changes 
or trying new things. You spend a lot 
of time with your family. 

Present types 
The most important thing is to feel 
good now. You like doing fun things 
w.ith fun people. You don't have a
healthy lifestyle. You avoid doing
difficult or boring things.

Future types 
You spend most of your time working, 
sav,ing and planning for a better future. 
You eat well and exercise regularly. 
You can say 'no' to immediate pleasures. 
You don't mind waiting for the good things 
in life. Future people are usually more 
successful in work and study. But they often 
don't enjoy their free time because they are 
busy thinking about the next thing. 

According to Zimbardo's research, most people 
are mainly a past, present or future type, although 
everybody is sometimes the other types. Ideally, 
we should try to have an equal balance of all 
three to be happy and successful, and to have 
good relationships. 

Take the test 



Changes and challenges 

4.1 Changing directions 
GOALS • Talk about life st ges and events • use verbs with -ing or to

vocabulary & Reading life stages and events 

1 a Put the words and phrases in order, from the youngest to 

the oldest. 

in your mid-twenties child middle-aged in your sixties 
in your late twenties teenager elderly about thirty-five 
in your early twenties 

b Work with a partner. Describe people in your family, using 

the words and phrases in exercise la. 

2 a Look at the life events below. Which of them have you 

experienced? 

• start your own business • learn to swim
• have a baby/children • leave school
• go to university • move house or flat
• get a job • spend time abroad
• choose your career • change career
• get married • take up a hobby/sport
• leave home • pass your exams/driving test
• retire • live with a partner

b Work with a partner. Choose two or three of the events you 

have experienced and tell your partner more about them. 

Say what you did, when and why. 

I left home two years ago. Before that I lived with my family 

in a village in the south of Italy. Then I got a job in Rome. 

Now I share a small flat with friends here in Rome. 

3 Work in a group. Choose five of the things in exercise 2a 

and discuss which is the best age to do them. Is it ever too 

late to do some things? 

4 Read about the pianist and conductor, Joao Carlos Martins. 

How many different careers has he had? 

Owr Oxford 3000
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Joao Carlos Martins 

Joao Carlos Martins is a famous Brazilian classical 
pianist and conductor. He has played in many of the 
world's greatest concert halls. However, his career 
hasn't been easy and his life has taken him in many 
different directions. 

Joao Carlos Martins was born in 1940. He learned to 
play the piano when he was a child and as a teenager he 
performed in concerts around the world. But when he 
was in his late twenties, he had to stop playing the piano 
after he broke his arm very badly while playing soccer. It 
was a terrible time for Martins. For four years he couldn't 
look at a piano. He couldn't even listen to classical music. 

Eventually, he decided to become the manager of a boxer 
from Brazil. When the boxer won the world championship 
a year and a half later, Martins looked at him and thought 
that if this man could be champion, then he could play the 
piano again. So he took up the piano again and practised 
for longer and longer every day. Then in 1974, he gave 
his first big concert in six years, at the Carnegie Hall in 
New York. There were over 3,000 people there and they 



4 Read the stories again. In each story,�a linker from 
the box in exercise 2a and underline the surprising 
information which it introduces. 

5 Which story 1-6 is about a candidate who ... ? 
a accepted more of something than he was offered 
b made an impolite request 
c removed an item of clothing during the interview 
d wasn't suitably dressed for an interview 
e seemed more interested in a different job 
f didn't behave seriously enough in his interview 

6 Work in a group. Which story does each of you like best? 
Why? 

12.1 12.2 12.3 12.4 12.5 

vocabulary phrases with in

7 a Read the box about phrases with in.

VOCABULARY FOCUS phrases with in 

• The preposition in has several general meanings. For example,
we use it to talk about professions (e.g. in m, wearing things
(e.g. in jeans) and for talking about time or place (in a moment).

• It is also used in fixed phrases, e.g. in love.

b Add the highlighted phrases from the stories to the correct 
place in the mind map. 

A wearing something 
\ in 

i,n, "' suit, dressed i.n, bltilck 

B Talking about a profession 
. . I 

J 
• in, n,ursuy, in, e�uctiltion, 

c Talking about position in time or place 
. I . . '·- J· in, ten, wun,utes, u1, tn.,;, �LSttiln,e,e 

8 Look at the fixed phrases in bold in sentences 1-6. Work out 
their meaning from the context and match them to the 
definitions a-f. 
1 He never tidies his desk. It's always in a mess.

2 There isn't time to explain the plan in detail now. 
3 If I'm late again, I'll be in trouble with the boss. 
4 My colleague and I have lots in common. We share the 

same birthday and live in the same street. 
5 The assistant manager's in charge of the hotel while 

the manager's away. 
6 It's easy to make mistakes if you do things in a hurry.

a a situation where somebody will be angry with you 
b including many small facts 
c having control over something 
d untidy 
e having the same interests and opinions 
f quickly 

9 a Complete the questions with a phrase which includes in
and a word from the box. 

charge mess front hurry common five years' time 
trouble 

1 Do you feel as if you're always ____ ? 
2 Do you hate it if your desk is ____ ? 
3 Have you ever had to speak a large audience? 
4 Are you ____ the finances at home? 
5 Were you often ____ at school? 
6 Do you have a lot ____ with your closest friend? 
7 Would you like to live somewhere different ____ ? 

b Work in a group and ask and answer the questions. 



12.4 Speaking and writing 
GOALS • Write a CV • T�ke part in a job interview /

I 

lt;!fflmhj a curriculum vitae (CV) 

1 Work with a partner and answer the questions. 

1 Have you ever written a CV? 

3 Look at an extract from another CV below. The words and 

phrases in italics are too informal. Replace them with 

more formal words and phrases from the box. 

2 Do you have an online CV, e.g. on Linkedln? 

assisted managed attended basic developed provided 
fluent on request good knowledge of training 

3 What kind of information should a CV contain? 

How long should it be? 

2 Complete the CV with the headings in the box. 

Referees Date of birth Work Experience Interests 
Education and Qualifications Skills Email address 

Curriculum Vitae 

Stefan Nielsen 

NATIONALITY Danish 

_______ 16 December 1989 

2 _______ san@bluemail.dk 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

2009-10 Bachelor of Arts in Business 
Management 

2006-.09 Certificate in Fashion Design 

2014-present Fashion Retail Manager: manage a team of 75 staff, 
develop marketing strategies, prepare weekly sales reports, develop 

programmes to improve customer service 

2011-13 Assistant Store Manager: interviewed and trained new staff 

members, worked with Store Manager to choose monthly stock, managed 

window displays 

Languages: Danish and English 
Good IT skills and knowledge of latest software systems 

Martial arts, badminton 

Doctor Mikkel Jensen, Copenhagen Business School 

Astrid Malling, Ilium Department Store, Copenhagen 

Work Experience 

Assista�t Sales Manager, 
SK Medical Equipment: 
• , was the boss of a team of 20 sales reps
• gave 2 lessons in sales skills to new staff
• 3 made a sales and marketing plan
• 4 went to sales conferences regularly
• prepared proposals and s gave sales

reports every day
• 

6 h�lped the management in special
proJects 

Skills 

• Spanish (7 brilliant) Turkish cs a few words)
• 

9 know a lot about the latest sales software

Referees 
10 / can give you these if you ask me

4 mt=I3 Write a CV for yourself or a person 

you know well. Use the CV in exercise 2 

and the words and phrases in exercise 3 

to help you. 



student B 

2. 4 Exercise 6

1 Write the room names below on the floor plan in exercise 4b, 

but do not show your partner. 

Room Fis the Silk Pavilion and Room C is the Dining Room. 

Student B 

2. 4 Exercise 7a

1 Giving directions around a company 

2 You want to visit the Gold Pavilion and the Study. Ask 

Student A for directions to these rooms, using the floor plan. 

1 You are the receptionist at Silva Holdings. Use the map to give directions to room 1027. 

2 You are at a meeting in room 1027. Use the map to give directions to the cafeteria. 

I_ 

2 Asking for directions around 

a university 

1 · Ask for directions to the 

Medical Sciences Building 
on Universit y Road. Listen 

and repeat the directions to 

check your understanding. 

2 Ask for directions to the 

Computer Centre on Mayor 

Walk. Listen and repeat the 

directions to check your 

understanding. 

3 Giving directions around Paris 

Use the map to give directions 

to the places Student A wants 
to visit. 

1 Start at the Louvre Museum. 

2 Start at the Orsay Museum. 

('.l'lror".:lrro l'!ln11�r,rtomnPr�t11rP ?.?0(:) 

Silva Holdings 

... PA�IS 
..... 

Kue De L'Utliversi1e

• 

;:,nuanun 



Student B 

5.4 Exercise 6 

Student A is a shop assistant and you are a customer. 
Student A starts the conversation. 

1 · Say you are looking for this 
but you don't remember � 
the name. 

2 Describe the object. Say what it's 
used for and what it loqks like. 

3 Listen to the name of the object 
and where it is. Thank Student A. 

4 Repeat with this object. 

Change roles. Now you are the shop assistant. 
1 Offer to help. 
2 Listen to the description of an object. Which of these 

is he/she describing? 

envelope 

torch 

paper clips 

3 Give the name of the object and explain where to find it. 
4 Repeat with the next object. 

student B 

7. 4 Exercise 6

You are going to stay at the Hotel Indigo. Student A is the 
receptionist. 

1 Check into the hotel. (You have booked a double room 
with an en suite bathroom.) 

2 You have some questions about the facilities: 
• Minibar?
• Wi-Fi? Free?
• Swimming pool - open all day?
• Restaurant open for breakfast at 6 a.m.? (You have an

early flight.)

Now change roles. You are a receptionist at the Hotel Neptune. 
Read about the hotel's facilities at the hotel. Try to memorize 
the information. 

>- Every room has Wi-Fi (free for first 30 mins) 

>- Beach towels (deposit $4) 

>- Room service 6.30-midnight 

>- Hotel bar open 24 hrs with light snacks 

>- Tennis courts free (tennis racket/ball hire $10) 

>- Fitness centre - open 24 hours 

Begin the role-play. Greet Student A and check him/her into 
the hotel. 

1 Check you have the correct details (a double room, view of 
golf course). 

2 Ask him/her to fill in a form. 
3 Answer his/her questions about the facilities. 
4 Wish him/her a good stay. 



Phonetic syII1bols 

Single vowel sounds consonant sounds 

/i:/ 
tree 

/-;J/ 
computer 

Itri:/ /k;}m'pju:t;}/ /p/ pen 
Isl 

see 

/pen/ /si:/ 

III 
his 

/3:/ 
learn 

/h1z/ /b:n/ lb/ 
big 

lzl 
lazy 

/big/ /
1le1zi/ 

/i/ 
happy 

/'J:/ 
four 

/'hrepi/ /fo:/ It/ 
tea 

If/ 
shower 

/ti:/ /'Jau;}(r)/ 

/u/ 
good 

/re/ 
hat 

/gud/ /hret/ /d/ do 

/'!) 
television 

/du:/ /
1tehv13n/ 

Jul 
usual 

/Al 
sunny 

/
1ju:3u;}l/ /'sAni/ /tf/ 

children 

Im/ 
man 

/'tJildr;}n/ /mren/ 

/u:/ school 
/o:/ 

car 

/sku:1/ /ka:(r)/ /cf3/ 
journey 

In/ 
never 

/'d33:ni/ /'nev-;;J/ 

le/ 
ten 

/o/ 
clock 

/ten/ /klok/ /k/ 
cat 

/IJ/ 
sing 

/kret/ /s1fJ/ 

lg/ 
go 

/h/ 
hot 

/g-;;Ju/ /hot/ 

Diphthongs (double vowel sounds) 
If/ 

fly 
/1/ 

like 

/fla1/ /la1k/ 

/J-;J/ 
near 

/'JI/ 
boy 

/ni;}/ /b'JI/ 
/v/ 

very 
Ir/ 

river 

/'veri/ /'nv-;;J/ 

/u-:J/ 
tour 

/ail 
try 

/tu-;;J/ /tra1/ 
/0/ 

thing 
/w/ 

water 

/0Jfj/ /'w'J:t-;;J/ 

!e-:J!
wear 

!-:Jul 
so 

lwe-;;J/ /s-;;Ju/ 
101 

this /j/ yes 

/01s/ /jes/ 

lei/ 
train 

/au/ 
out 

/trem/ /aut/ 

•
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Time 

1.1 Do you live in the past, present or future? 

vocabulary daily life 

1 

2 

What do you do? Match situations 1-8 to verb phrases a-h. 

1 You need a holiday. a spend time with 
relatives 

2 You go to a party. b do somework 

3 It's raining. C eat healthy food and 
you'll feel better 

4 Your boss arrives. d have fun 

5 You're bored. e make a to-do list 

6 It's your cousin's birthday. f stay in 

7 You're ill. g go on a trip 
8 You have a busy weekend. h chat with friends 

online 

Complete the to-do list with the correct verbs. 

THINGS TO DO 
i 3 "'7. ': .• ,. "2l:�,..�-·. 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

·I,...1
_d

_
o_h

_
ou- s -ew-or_k __ .....,Ll.--6-=--=--=----:__-

_
-
_
-_-a -lie---

in-
! 
___,, r

2 the 
shopping (buy 
something for lunch!) 

' 

3 some 
exercise (football 3 p.m.) 

Go dancing-
4 a 
good time! 

I 

l 

Owr Oxford 3000
T
"'

I :ami� meal
a 

I' 
8 future 
plans (holiday with j 

fami ly this year?) ! 
' 

9 English 
homework 

10 an 1l 

1 early night 

3 Match verbs in A to phrases in B to make verb phrases. 
Then complete the information sheet. 

A do eat go go have have spend stay 

B an early night a good time l'lealU1y k>oa in 
shopping some exercise time with relatives 
to bed late 

E>octors say we need to have seven pieces of 
fruit and vegetables every day. When you can, 
2-.,.----�_,;...--at a market and buy 
apples and tomatoes that are fresh. 

ID9qtors say Jhe .sun is good for u _� and we need to go out 
an_g w�ll.( or Rlay'sport. Don't 4 _ 

•
all.

:a�y in front 0f the 'T'V - it's bad for y.0u. 



C§C,l,ihfiil question forms 

4a Complete the conversations with the question words in 
the box. 

how many how much how often what kind 
wl'lat tiAle when where who 

1 A Whgt time. do you get up during the week? 
B At half past seven. 

2 A ____ is the first person you see every 
morning? 

B My brother. He gets up at the same time as me. 
3 A ____ do you have breakfast? 

B In the kitchen. 
4 A ____ coffee do you drink? 

B I have three or four cups a day. 
5 A ____ do you stop for lunch? 

B From one o'clock until two. 
6 A ____ do you eat in a restaurant? 

B About twice a month. 
7 A ____ good friends do you have? 

B A lot. I have a lot of good friends. 
8 A ____ of car do you drive? 

B I drive a Mini. 

b 1.1 )» Listen and check. 

c 1.1 >» Listen again. Pause the CD and repeat after 
each question. 

Sa Insert the word in brackets in the correct place in 
the sentences. 

1 When your birthday? (is) Wk.e.11, i.r your birthdgy? 
2 Who you chat with online? (do) 
3 What kind films do you like? ( of) 
4 Are busy right now? (you) 
5 How do you spend time with relatives? (often) 
6 How many did you sleep last night? (hours) 
7 Where you from? (are) 
8 You go shopping yesterday? (did) 

b 1.2 >» Listen and check. 

c 1.2 >» Listen again. Pause the CD and repeat after 
each question. 

I can ...

talk about my daily life. 

ask questions. 

1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 ;J;b:n:;3()) 
6 Complete the questions in the conversation with question 

words and the verbs in brackets. 

A Hi. It's nice to meet you. 1 Are. you (be) new? 
B Yes, I am. My name's Laila. 
A I'mSally. 2 ____________ (have) 

fun tonight? 
B Yes, I did. It was a great class. 
A 3 ____ ---- ---- ----

(start) playing tennis? 
B Years ago. I was about ten, I think. 
A 4 

____ ____ (be) good at it? 
B Well ... I won some competitions last year. 
A How 5 ____ ____ ___ _ 

____ (win)? 
B Three or four. 
A Congratulations! Laila, 6 

_______ _ 

____ (live) near here? 
B No, I live in the town centre. 
A Me, too. 7 ____ _______ _ 

____ (get) here today? 
B I came by bus. 
A This is my car. 8 

____ _______ _ 

(want) to go home together? 
B Yes! Thanks a lot. 
A No problem. 

Very well 

0 

0 

Quite well More practice 

0 0 

0 0 



1.2 Free tiine 

Grammar present simple and adverbs 
of frequency 

1 a Put the words in the right order to make sentences. 

1 often / coffee / for / go / They/ out / a 
They often,,go out far or coffee. 

2 goes/ My I and/ running/ then I every I girlfriend/ now 

3 don't I the / usually/ We / camping/ in / go / summer 

4 best/ aerobics/ a/ friend/ My/ twice/ week/ or/ 
does I once 

5 ever / games / I / play / hardly/ computer 

6 family/ often / My / future / don't/ plans / make 

b 1.3 ))) Listen and check. Notice which words and parts of 
words are stressed. 

C 1.3 >» Listen again. Pause the CD and repeat after each word. 

2 Complete the second sentence so that it means the same 
as the first. Replace the bold words with the adverbs and 
expressions in the box. 

always every now and then most days 
once or twice a year rarely 

l My partner does exercise after work every day. 
My partner orlwory.r dou e.>eerci..re after work. 

2 They hardly ever have a lie-in because they have two 
small children. 
They ________ because they have two 
small children. 

3 My sister nearly always goes on Facebook before she 
has breakfast. 
________ before she has breakfast. 

4 My parents go on holiday in January and July or 
only in July. 
My parents _______ _ 

5 We occasionally go clubbing with a big group of friends. 
________ with a big group of friends. 

Owr Oxford 3000™ 

3 Complete the article with the verb phrases and the 
adverbs in the box. 

always harsly ever nearly always never occasionally 
often sometimes usually 

II) 
C: II) 'Cl ... 

0 Cl) 

� 
::I 

� ::I .c: ·c:
I- LL 

eat healthily .I .I .I .I .I 

go training .I .I .I .I .I 

be in bed by 11 p.m. .I .I .I .I .I 

chat with friends 
.I .I .I online 

watch videos .I .I 

spend time with 
relatives 

have a lie-in 

be bored 

A week in the life of 
an Olympic athlete 

Olympic athletes have to look after their health 
if they want to be the best. In the morning, they 

.... 

(,:J 
V, 

.I 

.I 

.I 

1 lwrrdly ever horve a lie-in because they have a lot 
of things to do - a sports star 2 _______ _ 
bored! In general, athletes 3 _______ _ 
and they start the day with a big breakfast 
with lots of carbohydrates and protein. They 
4 ________ training in the morning
and again in the evening. After training, they 
5 ________ of other athletes to see how 
good they are. Olympic athletes don't have a lot of time 
to see other people, but they 6 _______ _ 
at the weekend - having a meal or catching up 
on family news. They 7 ________ or 
by phone. Professional athletes need between 
eight and ten hours sleep every night, so they 
a ·

· in bed by 11 p.m. 

C: 

V, 

.I 

.I 

.I 

.I 



12.3 Vocabulary development 

vocabulary phrases with in

1 Replace the words in italics with a phrase with in and a 
word in the box. 

charge common construction detail hurry mess 
middle suit time trouble 

1 You have to be very strong to work as a builder. 

i.11, c.on-stnuti.011, 

2 My girlfriend and I get on so well because we have a lot 
of the same interests. ____________ _

3 If you're late again, you'll be asked to speak to the 

manager. _________________ _ 

4 Her brother is the man over there wearing matching 

jacket and trousers. _____________ _ 

5 She's Head of Human Resources so she's the person who 
controls recruiting new staff. _________ _ 

6 I'm going to the bus stop because the bus leaves five 

minutes from now. _________
____ 

_

7 They're driving very quickly because they have to go to 
the airport. ________________ _ 

8 I'm not surprised you can't find anything. Your room is 
untidy again. _______________ _ 

9 He completely forgot what he was going to say during 

his speech. ________________ _ 

10 First you need to make a plan, and then you can write it 
with all the facts. _____________ _ 

0111 Oxford 3000™ 

vocabulary review 

2 Complete the tabl.e with the words in the box. 

administrator court engineering hospital judge law 
office sales scientist 

Jobs Professions Workplaces 

accountant administration building site 

1 <'fdwiin.istr�tor construction 7 

builder 4 factory 

journalist health care 8 

2 information laboratory 
technology (IT) 

nurse 5 9 

personal assistant medical research 

3 politics 

software 6 

developer 

3 Complete the words with the missing vowels. 

verbs Nouns 

advise/ entertain 1 clients 

answer/ deal with 2 _nqu_r __  s 

answer/ talk on 3 th _ ph_n_ 

attend / organize 4m _ _  t_ngs 

employ/ recruit/ train 5 st_ff 

give/ write 6 pr _s_nt_t _ _  ns 

manage / work in a 7 t __ m 

4 Complete the missing vowels in the prepositional phrases 
with in. 

fixed phrases 
in a mess, 1 in d�t<'fil, in trouble, 2 _n c_mm_n, 
in charge of, in a hurry 

talking about position or time 
3 _n t_n m_n_t_s, in the distance, 4 _n th_ m_ddl_, 
in five years' time, in front of 

talking about a profession 
5 _n n_rs_ng, in education, 6 _n s_l_s 

wearing something 
7 _n _ s _ _  t, dressed in black, 8 _n sh_rts 



12.1 12.2 12.3 12.4 12.5 

12.4 Speaking and writing 

l't!UUIWI a curriculum vitae (CV) 

1 Match headings 1-8 to information a-h. 
1 Nationality a Drama and Yoga 
2 

3 

4 Education and 
qualifications 

5 Work experience 
6 Skills 
7 Interests 

8 Referee 

b Bachelor of Science in 
Computer Science 

c Business intelligence. Fluent in 
English and Spanish. 

d 11 May1987 

e Portuguese 
f Josie@pmail.pt 
g Paola da Santos, Compufield 

Lisbon 
h 2008-present: Software 

developer, Compufield Lisbon. 

2 Complete the extract from a CV. 

• 3 dev __ �_ a cust0mer se11vi<i:e wia,n

• 4 au c0urses about new moclels, 
ueguJarly 

• prepared schedules and 5 pr ___ �
weekly reports

• 6ass. ____ the management in visiting
clients

Skills 

• 7 f.l, ____ in English, 8 b __ ��-=

• good 9 kn, ___ _

Referees 

• on 10 re=---

I can ... 

understand and use phrases with in.

write a CV. 
take part in a job interview. 

../ 

i.UM31WJ answering questions in a job 
interview 

3a Complete the interview with the phrases in the box. 

I can I'd really like to get into I find it hard to 
I'm currently working for I'm good at 

l'·ve got a uAiversity degree iA I've worked as a 

A Robert, what qualifications have you got for this job? 
B Well, 1 I've.got� un,i.ve.rsi.ty de.3re.e. in Sports 

Management. 
A Oh good, and how much experience have you got? 
B 2 _________ sports centre manager for 

three years and 3 _________ Pinto Sports 
near Madrid. 

A Right. So why do you want to work for this company? 
B I'm enjoying my job right now, but 

4 _________ community sports. 
A . Sure. And what are your strengths and weaknesses? 
B Strengths? Well, 5 _________ dealing with 

the public, and 6 _________ work well in 
a team. As for weaknesses, 7 ________ _ 

switch off at the end of the day. But I'm working on that. 

b 12.3 >» Listen and check.

Very wen Quite well More practice 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 8
5 

�



Phonetic syillbols 

Single vowel sounds consonant sounds 

/i:/ tree 
/;J/ 

computer 

Itri:/ /bm'pju:t;}/ /p/ pen 
/s/ 

see 

/pen/ /si:/ 

/1/ 
his 

/3:/ 
learn 

/h1z/ /13:n/ /b/ 
big lzl lazy 

/big/ /'le1zi/ 

/i/ happy 
/'J:/ 

four 

/'hrepi/ /b:/ /ti 
tea 

/fl
shower 

/ti:/ /'Jau;}(r)/ 

/u/ good 
/re/ 

hat 

/gud/ /hret/ /d/ 
do 131 television 

/du:/ /'tehv13n/ 

Jul 
usual 

/Al 
sunny 

/'j u:3u;}I/ /'sAni/ /tfl children Im/ man 

/'tJildr;}n/ /mren/ 

/u:/ school /o:/ car 

/sku:1/ /ka:(r)/ Id:,/ journey In/ never 

/'d33:ni/ /'nev;}/ 

/el 
ten 

/o/ 
clock 

/ten/ /klok/ /k/ 
cat 

/IJ/ 
sing 

/kret/ /sirj/ 

/g/ 
go 

/h/ 
hot 

/g;Ju/ /hot/ 

Diphthongs (double vowel sounds) 
/fl fly 

/1/ 
like 

/fla1/ /la1k/ 

/I;J/ 
near 

/'JI/ 
boy 

/n I;}/ /b::,1/ 
/v/ 

very Ir/ river 

/'veri/ /'nv;J/ 

/u;J/ 
tour 

/a1/ 
try 

/to;}/ /trail 
/0/ 

thing 
/w/ 

water 

/811)/ /'w;J:t;}/ 

/e;J/ 
wear 

/;Ju/ 
so 

/we;}/ /s-;,u/ 
/{)/ 

this /j/ yes 

/01s/ /jes/ 
' 

/eJ/ 
train 

/au/ 
out 

/trem/ /aut/ 
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